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Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale at Troon North

StayingPlaces

DESERTDELIGHT
No resort in Scottsdale embodies a true ‘sense of place’ in the Sonoran desert like the
Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale at Troon North. Set in the foothills, it’s far removed from
the glitz and glam of downtown Scottsdale. Instead of shopping for Jimmy Choo shoes
or fine art, the big attraction is hiking up Pinnacle Peak behind the resort, past multi-
armed saguaro cacti and fuzzy teddy bear cholla, to enjoy the desert in all its natural
splendour. Golf is also a huge draw. Guests get priority use of Troon North’s two
top-ranked championship courses (where the number of players is limited each day to
enhance the golf experience).

The resort’s 210 rooms and suites are arranged in low-rise adobe-style casitas (small
buildings). A desert-chic palette of sand and stone colours blends in nicely with the
environment – with striped armchairs, glass vases and cushions in vivid red and gold
brightening up the scene. Outfitted with gas fireplaces, the rooms are large and inviting
and open onto balconies with cushioned teak chairs and views of the desert landscape.
You may even spot wildlife, too: Over breakfast one morning (where in Four Seasons
style, we had an in-room toaster to make hot toast), we were entertained by the antics
of a cottontail rabbit hopping about below our deck and plump cactus wrens waiting for
crumbs.

If you can snag one of the 22 suites, go for it. They have hardwood flooring and
handpainted sinks from Mexico, and most are kitted out with heated plunge pools,
outdoor garden showers and high-powered telescopes. Kiva Suites even have an outdoor
kiva (native American beehive-shaped fireplace) to keep you warm at night when star-
gazing fireside.

Service is, of course, exemplary (think complimentary fresh fruit kebabs, chilled towels
and Evian misting while lounging in a cabana by the newly redesigned free-form pool).
And if youbookdinner in thenewTalavera restaurant, don’tmiss the lobster appetizer trio
– a delectable start to what promises to be a fine evening of dining. —JANICE MUCALOV
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